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Whole Lotta Love for
the New 2017 NFL Set

However you play Strat-O-Matic Pro
Football, you gotta love what the game
company’s re-creation of the 2017 NFL
season has to offer.
Love to replay the Super Bowl? There
were few better than Philadelphia’s thrilling
and historic win over New England. Love to
replay a top team’s season? Four went 13-3 –
both Super teams, Minnesota and Pittsburgh.
In a draft league looking for rookie stars
and breakout players? Kareem Hunt (Kansas
City) led the NFL in rushing. Offensive Rookie
of the Year Alvin Kamara (New Orleans) had
1,554 yards from scrimmage and led all backs
with 81 receptions. RB Christian McCaffrey
(Carolina) caught 80. RB Leonard Fournette
(Jacksonville) was both the breakaway threat
and the workhorse for the team that gained
the most yards rushing.
WRs JuJu Smith-Schuster (Pittsburgh)
and Tyreek Hill (KC) were the league’s most
lethal deep threats. Second-year passers
Carson Wentz (Philadelphia) and Jared Goff
(LA Rams) made moribund offenses into two
of the NFL’s highest-scoring teams. In just
five late-season starts, QB Jimmy Garoppolo
transformed San Francisco from bad loser to
consistent winner.
On defense, rookie cornerbacks Marshon
Lattimore (New Orleans) and Tre’Davious
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White (Buffalo) and rookie pass rusher
Myles Garrett (Cleveland) looked like the
real deal.
Rather coach the underdogs to a better
fate? You could ask for nothing more than
0-16 Cleveland. But if you want a bit more
encouragement, there are the NFL’s two
worst-to-first teams, Jacksonville (10-6) or
Philadelphia. Can you, too, guide the Eagles
to their first Super Bowl victory?
Are you a defense-first coach? Then
Minnesota and Jacksonville were best in
show, with multiple 6-rated defensive backs,
6s elsewhere and ravenous pass rushers.
Rookies will impress, but familiar names
will dominate.
Drew Brees (70 percent completions)
and Tom Brady were still in the top tier of
elite quarterbacks. Right behind Hunt, Todd
Gurley, Le’Veon Bell, LeSean McCoy and
Mark Ingram were top-five in rushing yards.
Jarvis Landry (NFL-best 112 catches),
Antonio Brown, Julio Jones and Larry
Fitzgerald set the pace for wide receivers.
Tight end beasts Rob Gronkowski, Zach Ertz
and Travis Kelce were nightmare matchups.
Arizona’s Chandler Jones led the NFL
with 17 sacks, and nine other edge rushers
had at least 12. All-Pro defensive tackle
Aaron Donald had 11 for the Rams.

Strat-O-Matic
Adds Power to its
App Lineup
Daily Fantasy Predictor
Puts You Ahead of the Game
Batter-vs-Pitcher Added
to Card Viewer App
– see Pages 2-3 for details

Free Cloud Hosting now
Standard in Windows
Games – see Page 6

New this Summer
from Strat-O-Matic
Football

Strat-O-Matic Pro Football 2018
2017 NFL season
1995 NFL season
1966 NFL season (cards only)
Strat-O-Matic College Football 2018
with the 2017 NCAA season
ETA: Pro in Early August,
College in late August

Hockey

Strat-O-Matic Hockey 2018
2017-18 NHL season
1986-87 NHL season
1947-48 NHL season
ETA: Late September

Basketball

Strat-O-Matic Basketball 2018
2017-18 NBA season
ETA: Cards-Late September
Windows-Late October

Baseball

Great Teams of the 1980s and 1990s
ETA: August
The go-to places for Strat-O-Matic
announcements and unique discounts:
Like us on Facebook; follow us on Twitter
Strat-O-Matic Games
@StratOMatic
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App Lineup: New Daily Fantasy Predictor;
Batter vs. Pitcher Added to Card Viewer
Strat-O-Matic will be adding power to its
app lineup.
This year’s big run-producer is a new
app that promises to be the best anywhere at
forecasting daily full-game performance by
Major League players. It’s the Daily Fantasy
Stats Predictor app that forecasts game-bygame fantasy stats for any player based on
stat projections adjusted by ballpark and
opponent.
This is sure to be endless entertainment
for, as they say, fun and profit. After all,
when it comes to choosing your daily fantasy
baseball lineups, wouldn’t you love to know
the future?
Nobody can tell you for SURE what will
take place in the anything-can-happen world
of Major League Baseball, but Strat-OMatic’s DFS Predictor app will be the next
best thing.
Strat-O-Matic Media, the company that
has been replicating big-league ballplayer
performance with unsurpassed accuracy for
six decades, has spent months developing
the finest fantasy sports algorithm so that
subscribers can capitalize on the day’s
match-ups.
The DFS Predictor app will run thousands
of games in the background with the timehonored Strat-O-Matic game engine.
Players’ projected stats and fantasy points
are displayed. The Predictor app also will

show you the percentage chance your player
will hit various fantasy-point milestones (or
fantasy-point targets).
Choose from pre-set point structures from
major DFS websites or customize your own
to match the settings you are using. Easily
compare players side by side to make your
ideal lineup choices.
Now you can win with the same great
algorithm that has simulated the past three
World Series with uncanny success, as
displayed on such websites as CBS Sports.
So check www.strat-o-matic.com soon
for the Predictor App’s release date and
pricing.

Batter vs. Pitcher, Too
The Card Viewer app, already potent with
images of every Strat-O-Matic card – ever
– now has an exciting and addictive battervs.-pitcher feature.
Subscribers to the app can match any
batter against any pitcher from 1871 to
today. Simulate one at-bat or an entire
season between the players. Engage in your
own way: Roll the dice, spin the wheel or hit
a button to start the action.
The match-up possibilities are endless,
since the app has images for more than
100,000 cards (and counting). That’s every

Major League Player for any season, but
also those from such specialty Strat-O-Matic
collections as the Hall of Fame, Baseball
Heroes, Negro League Stars, Cuban Stars,
Japanese seasons and more. Card Viewer
also accesses a new current-season card
set every day: Strat-O-Matic’s constantly
updated Baseball Daily cards.
Find the players you want with a
powerful Search feature that lets you find
players by name, team or season, but also
by filtering for criteria (any stat on a player
card). Want only 200-strikeout pitchers who
won 20 games? Here they are. Want a .400
hitter who had at least 300 at-bats? Easy. As
you can anticipate, this is a powerful tool to
explore baseball history like never before.
Learn, answer trivia questions, compile
unique leader boards and, of course – play!
The free app comes with images of
every card in the career of the 117 players in
SOM’s first Baseball Heroes set.
For $4.99/month or $49.99/year, gamers
can get every MLB season SOM has ever
created – a vast resource for research, draft
preparation, or nostalgia, among other
limitless uses.
For an additional 99 cents/month or $9.99/
year you can view all of SOM’s specialty
sets – Baseball Daily, Hall of Fame, Negro
leagues, and Japanese Leagues.
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Baseball Board Game Special

Sold Out No More: Great
Teams From the ‘80s, ‘90s;
16 Franchises Included
Gamers who missed out on sets from the 1980s and 1990s before Strat-O-Matic
sold out soon can get many of the greatest teams of those eras direct from the
company in a pair of unique eight-team sets.
One set represents the best of the 1980s; another the best of the 1990s. Together,
they include 16 different franchises.
In some ways, they will be even better than the originals: All will have 27 players
per team (many of these were published originally with fewer) and all will be up
to date with Super Advanced features. Some of these teams never were in Super
Advanced form; others had fewer Super Advanced features than is standard today.
Strat-O-Matic long has been sold out of most of its 1980s and 1990s seasons,
which has forced gamers who missed out on them to go to the secondary market
for such memorable teams as the 1998 Yankees, 1986 Mets and other champions.
Earlier great teams sets, in one-sided format (for Basic play only) – featuring
such legendary teams as the 1927 Yankees, 1953 Dodgers, 1960 Pirates and dozens
more – have been a staple of the Strat-O-Matic card inventory and remain popular.
If these new sets are, too, Strat-O-Matic intends to roll out more sets of great
teams.
For now, board gamers can enjoy eight World Series teams, including five
winners. Seven others were division winners, including one that might have made
it to the World Series: 1994 Montreal, which had the best record in the Majors,
but never reached the post-season because it never was played due to labor strife.
The 16th team included, 1993 San Francisco, won 103 games, the most in San
Francisco Giants history.
A couple of excellent match-ups can be replayed with these teams: The 1986
Mets and Astros played a dramatic six-game National League Championship Series
with four one-run games –one of them won on Lenny Dykstra’s ninth-inning home
run, after which he said the last time he had done such a thing was rolling dice in a
game of Strat-O-Matic.
The 1990 Reds and Pirates also played a six-game NLCS.
YEAR
1981
1983
1984
1985
1985
1986
1986
1989

TEAM
Dodgers
White Sox
Cubs
Cardinals
Blue Jays
Mets
Astros
A's

WINS
63*
99
96
101
99
108
96
99

WHAT THEY WON
World Series
AL West
NL East
NL pennant
AL East
World Series
NL West
World Series

1990
1990
1993
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998

Reds
Pirates
Phillies
Giants
Expos
Braves
Orioles
Yankees

91
95
97
103
74*
96
98
114

World Series
NL East
NL pennant
(2nd in NL West)
NL East (best record in MLB)
NL pennant
AL East
World Series
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SOM’s Summer Kickoff Includes Two Classic
Pro Seasons and 2017 College Football
1995

1966

Play many of the NFL’s
greatest modern legends at their
best with Strat-O-Matic’s latest
classic-season release.
All 30 teams are included
with the Windows game roster.
The six-team card set showcases
Super Bowl foes Dallas (12-4)
and Pittsburgh (11-5), the team
with the best record in the NFL,
Kansas City (13-3), the team
with the best point differential,
San Francisco (11-5, +199),
the team with the league MVP,
Green Bay (11-5, QB Brett
Favre) and the team that gained
the most yards, Detroit (10-6).
The Super Bowl champion
Cowboys scored the second
most points and yielded the
second fewest. Emmitt Smith
led the NFL by running for
1,773 yards and 25 touchdowns.
Troy Aikman completed 64.8%
of his passes, while throwing
for a league-low 1.6% of
interceptions. They had little
trouble with the Eagles, Packers
and Steelers in the post-season.
The 49ers scored the most
points and allowed the fewest,
averaging 36 points in a lateseason
six-game
winning
streak fashioned by QB Steve
Young (league-best 66.9% completions) and WR Jerry Rice
(122-1,848-15). Favre topped
Aikman and Young with 38 TD
passes and 4,413 yards.
Pittsburgh scored the most
points in the AFC (407).
WR Yancey Thigpen had 85
catches for 1,307 yards and
QB Neil O’Donnell had a 1.7%
interception rate … Kansas City
allowed the fewest points in the
NFL (241) thanks in part to Neil
Smith’s 12 sacks.
Detroit’s offense outgained
all these teams. Barry Sanders
ran for 1,500 yards. WR Herman
Moore led the NFL with 123
catches. He (1,686 yards) and
Brett Perriman (1,488) combined
for more than 3,100 of Scott
Mitchell’s 4,338 yards passing.

Strat-O-Matic already has
this complete season available
for its Windows game, so this
summer’s offering is a six-team
card set only. But what a set it
is with the first Super Bowl foes,
Green Bay (12-2) and Kansas
City (11-2-1), the teams they
beat to get there, Dallas (10-31) and Buffalo (9-4-1) and two
other NFL contenders, Baltimore
and Cleveland (both 9-5).
In the NFL title game won by
Green Bay 34-27, the league’s top
defense (just 163 points allowed)
and defending champions had
all they could handle with the
league’s top offense (445 points)
featuring such young stars as QB
Don Meredith, WR Bob Hayes
(1,232 receiving yards, 13 TD
catches) and RB Dan Reeves
(1,314 yards of total offense, 16
TDs). Defense won despite the
score: A final-stage end-zone
interception sealed Green Bay’s
win.
Kansas City, the class of the
AFL, had the league’s No. 1
passer in Len Dawson, rookie RB
Mike Garrett (5.5 average) and
explosive young WR Otis Taylor
(1,297 receiving yards for a 22yard average). The title game
was the reverse of the NFL’s,
with the league’s No. 1 offense
(KC, 448 points) dominating
the defending champs, who had
the league’s stingiest defense
(Buffalo, 225 points), 31-7.
The Bills had won their third
straight Eastern Division title
and were bidding for their third
straight AFL championship.
Baltimore’s title chances
were doomed when the Colts
lost twice to the Packers, despite
a formidable passing attack with
QB John Unitas, WR Raymond
Berry and TE John Mackey.
Leroy Kelly replaced the retired
Jim Brown in Cleveland’s
backfield and ran for 1,141
yards and 15 TDs, helping the
balanced Browns to a +144-point
differential.

Playoff or Conference Play
will Thrill College Gamers
The ways to experience the thrills of college football with StratO-Matic’s Windows game are practically endless. With Strat-OMatic, you can replay a memorable NCAA season or thrill to what-if
replays that could rewrite the conference standings, or create your
own national playoff.
Alabama won its fifth national championship of the past nine
seasons by avenging the prior year’s title-game loss to Clemson in
the semi-finals, then beating Georgia in a thrilling finale. But with a
mere three-point victory over Georgia in overtime – after Georgia’s
dramatic 54-48 double-OT win against Oklahoma – this playoff begs
for a replay, Strat-O-Matic-style.
The four playoff teams produced eight NFL first-round draft
picks, including Oklahoma’s Baker Mayfield, whose 70-percent
passing, 12.9 yds/pass and 43 TD passes (vs. just 6 interceptions)
led the Sooners’ 45-points-per-game offense to 12 wins and earned
Mayfield the Heisman Trophy and the honor of being the NFL’s No.
1 draft choice.
Perhaps you’d like to see an expanded playoff. You could choose
from 19 teams who won at least 10 games, including 13-0 University
of Central Florida, which beat seventh-ranked Auburn in the Peach
Bowl. Maybe add nine-win Stanford, whose RB Bryce Love rushed
for 2,118 yards (8.1 average) and 19 TDs to earn unanimous AllAmerica honors. But you could include many more with Strat-OMatic’s versatile tournament mode.
Prefer conference play? The Southeastern Conference had three
teams (Alabama, Georgia, Auburn) ranked in the pre-bowl top
seven, had six teams with at least nine wins and sent 11 teams to
bowl games. The Big Ten went 7-1 in bowl games. In the Big 12,
Mayfield did not even lead his conference in TD passes (Missouri’s
Drew Lock threw 44) or passing yards (Oklahoma State’s Mason
Rudolph led the nation with 4,904).
Enjoy a different take with a star-quarterback league. Mayfield,
USC’s Sam Darnold, Wyoming’s Josh Allen, UCLA’s Josh Rosen
and Louisville’s Lamar Jackson all were NFL first-round draft picks.
Rudolph, Lock and Western Kentucky’s Mike White would be
worthy challengers.
The mid-major conferences were especially noteworthy this
year, starting with UCF. San Diego State RB Rashaad Penny (a
first-round draft choice) led the nation with 2,248 rush yards (at 7.8/
carry), scoring 23 times. Florida Atlantic RB Devin Singletary led
the NCAA with 32 rushing TDs. SMU WR Trey Quinn led the nation
with 114 catches and Memphis WR Anthony Miller tied for the lead
with 18 receiving TDs.
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2017-18 Hockey

Hockey Time Travel:
30, Even 70 Years
1986-87 NHL
After their dynasty was
interrupted
by
Montreal’s
Stanley Cup victory last year,
Edmonton came back with a
vengeance: A league-best 106
points and 372 goals, with three
of the league’s top scorers, led by
The Great One, Wayne Gretzky
(62-121-183 – an astonishing 75
points more than anyone else).
The Oilers then forged a 12-1
record in the first three rounds
of the playoffs. In the Finals,
Edmonton led Philadelphia –
the NHL’s only other 100-point
team – two games to none, then
three games to one. But rookie
goalie Ron Hextall, who led the
NHL with 37 wins and a .902
save percentage, then snuffed the
explosive Oilers in the next two
games, and Philly took a 1-0 lead
into the third period of Game 7
at Edmonton before the Oilers
rallied to win. His performance
earned Hextall the rare Conn
Smythe Trophy awarded to a
player from the losing team.
The high-scoring 198687 season featured 17 40-goal
scorers (five topped 50) and
seven 100-point men.
Every player on every team
is included with the Windows
game roster. Board gamers will
get these six teams:
Edmonton: Gretzky, Jari
Kurri (54-54-108) and Mark
Messier (37-70-107).
Philadelphia: Hextall, Tim
Kerr (58 goals) and 13 others
with double-figure goals.
Calgary: Third in points

(95), second in goals (318). Joe
Mullen scored 47 goals.
Hartford: A division winner
with 93 points and the NHL’s
third-best defense.
Montreal: Goalie Patrick
Roy and defensemen Larry Robinson and Chris Chelios helped
make this 92-point team the
NHL’s stingiest defense.
Winnipeg: Dale Hawerchuk
(47-53-100) led the Jets to 40
wins.

1947-48 NHL
Defending champion Toronto
acquired future Hall of Famer
Max Bentley in the biggest trade
in NHL history, then raced to a
32-15-12 season and a Stanley
Cup Finals sweep of Detroit, the
season’s second-place team.
The early-season trade for
Bentley, Toronto’s leading scorer
(26-28-54), sent four players
to Chicago, including top-six
scorers Gaye Stewart (27-2956) and Bud Poile (27-27-54),
but the Blackhawks still finished
last, despite also having No. 3
scorer Doug Bentley (20-37-57).
The Bentley trade broke
up the famed Pony Line in
Chicago. This season also ended
Montreal’s Punch Line, when
Toe Blake was injured, then
retired, and Boston’s Kraut Line
when Bobby Bauer retired.
But 1947-48 marked the
birth of an even better line when
second-year man Gordie Howe
joined Sid Abel and Ted Lindsay
on the Production Line. Lindsay
led the NHL with 33 goals.

Whether you savor replaying a historic season or love to play
tournament-style with each franchise’s best team, Strat-O-Matic’s
re-creation of the 2017-18 NHL is must-have.
When expansion-team Las Vegas won the Pacific Division with
the NHL’s fourth-best record, it was one of the best stories of NHL
history. When the Knights dominated the first three rounds of the
playoffs and then won Game 1 of the Stanley Cup Finals, they
threatened to be one of the greatest stories in sports history.
Instead, the Washington Capitals reached their historic pinnacle –
their first Stanley Cup in the franchise’s 44-year history.
This was a super-competitive NHL season that had seven 40-goal
men, three 100-point men and 11 teams with at least 100 points. It
took 97 points to qualify for the playoffs in the East (Florida missed
out with 96) and 95 to qualify in the West (St. Louis’ 94 was not
enough).
This was a special season for first-time Presidents Cup winner
Nashville (117 points) and for Winnipeg (114 points and the Jets’
first trip to the conference finals). Tampa Bay led the East with 113
points and the NHL in goals before bowing to Washington in the
conference finals.
Alex Ovechkin, the MVP of the playoffs, led the NHL (again)
by scoring 49 goals. Edmonton’s Connor McDavid repeated as
the league’s scoring leader, with 108 points, six more than Philly’s
Claude Giroux, who tied with Winnipeg’s Blake Wheeler for the
league lead with 68 assists. Las Vegas’ William Karlsson was third
in goals (43), first in plus/minus (+49) and first in scoring percentage
(23.4).
Ten qualifying goalies had save percentages of at least .924, lead
by St. Louis’ Carter Hutton (.931), who also led in goals-against
average (2.09).

2017-18 Basketball

The Golden State Warriors entered dynasty territory by winning
their third NBA championship in the past four seasons (all four Finals
against Cleveland), a feat not accomplished since the Los Angeles
Lakers won their third straight title in 2002. Since 1966, only the
Warriors, Lakers and Chicago Bulls have done so.
Neither the Warriors or Cavaliers was close to achieving the best
regular-season record in their conferences. Both needed to come
from behind three games to two and win a Game 7 in their conference
finals against teams without their star point guards (Golden State
prevailed over Houston without Chris Paul and Cleveland topped
Boston without Kyrie Irving).
So, while the Finals looked as familiar as family, 2017-18 offers
great replay potential. Cleveland’s 50 wins were just fourth best in
the East, where Toronto, the surprise team of the season, won 59,
Boston 55 and finally-emergent Philadelphia 52, all in the ultracompetitive Atlantic Division. The Cavs were just two games better
than Indiana in the Central Division. In the West, Houston’s 65 wins
dominated, while Golden State won 58. But seven other teams won
at least 47. Portland’s 49 wins topped the Spandex-tight Northwest
Division, where last-place Denver won 46.
LeBron James scored the most points in the regular season, but
Houston’s James Harden led in scoring average (30.4), with James
third at 27.5. James and Harden were No. 2-3 in assists per game,
too. Seven men topped 25 points per game. New Orleans’ Anthony
Davis put together a dominant season, second with 28.1 ppg and fifth
with 11.1 rpg. Oklahoma City’s Russell Westbrook was seventh in
scoring (25.4), first in assists (10.2) and 10th in rebounding (10.1) –
averaging a triple double for the second straight season.
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Options, Additions
Strengthen Windows
Football Games

Timely improvements, game-play options and new additions to
Strat-O-Matic’s league-leading post-game reports highlight the new
features in Strat-O-Matic Football 2018.
Available this summer, the enhanced Windows game is necessary
to play the 2017 and 1995 National Football League seasons, SOM’s
latest releases.
This latest version also is the one that supports the new NFL rule
limiting regular-season overtime to 10 minutes. For the first time,
SOM rates some 2017 nickel defensive backs higher than their team’s
starting cornerback(s). This version allows you to play that way.
New game options allow gamers to remove the cap on a receiver’s
longest gain (or those only for wide receivers). And Flat passes into
zones with two linebackers will have the same negative yardage
as when only one linebacker was in the zone, instead of falling
incomplete.
Generic draft-league defensive cards have fewer interception
chances, matching the NFL statistical trend since these computer
cards were created. Another statistical update pro-rates in-game
player use, fatigue and injury standards for strike-shortened seasons.
New: View a single team’s Linescores and Stories. The League
Weekly Linescores and Stories now sorts games by date.
Last, not least, Strat-O-Matic has altered the technical settings
to address the false-positive flags by some antivirus software
suggesting that SOM software was potentially dangerous. This
should significantly reduce, if not eliminate, the misleading computer
alerts that SOM software is potentially dangerous.

Strat-O-Matic Hockey 2018

Game Changers:
Improved Injuries,
Line Matchups

Strat-O-Matic’s Windows hockey game keeps getting better, ever
more realistic. You will witness that with this year’s new options for
injury durations and line changes, among other improvements.
Strat-O-Matic Hockey 2018 is necessary to play with the 201718, 1986-87 and 1947-48 NHL seasons and playing them will be
more vividly accurate than ever.
For instance, players who missed 10 games or more would
receive longer injuries than the standard zero, one or two games.
A player who missed 10 games, would receive injuries of 2, 3 or
5 games and a player who missed 40 games will be out 7, 10 or 20
games. However, a player who appeared in every game would never
receive an injury that extends past the current game.
Home teams will be able to set line changes in a 3-1-2-4 sequence
to get their best checking lines against visiting teams’ top scoring
units. “To use this feature properly all the teams in your league should
use the same sequence of line orders for all periods and overtime (so
that line matching can occur properly). And they should all utilize
the third lines as their checking lines,” the Help file notes.
Other improvements: The Computer Manager Report lists the
lines and defensive pair orders for each period and overtime; the
League Standings shows ROW (wins in regulation and overtime).
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Free League Cloud Hosting
to Become a Staple in All of
SOM’s Windows Games
Free league Cloud Hosting, popular with Windows Baseball
gamers since its introduction this year, is a primary new feature for
Windows Football this summer. Strat-O-Matic intends to make this
top-of-the-line feature available in all its Windows games, possibly
as soon as this year.
With Strat-O-Matic Football 2018, your commish will have
automated help and single-button control from handy menus rather
than team-by-team importing of game files and manager files.
Sharing the updated files with league members will be easier than
ever, too.
Strat-O-Matic says Cloud Hosting was designed to make file
exchanges “less error-prone and faster and easier to use” than manual
exchanges.
Step-by-step procedures for commissioners and league members
are described precisely in the Help file, but in a nutshell:
The commish has a menu and coaches have a menu. The commish
can use his to send all files to one place in the Cloud and to retrieve
all team files from the same place.
After the commish creates the league, he selects Create Cloud
Storage for League and uploads the league files. Coaches then
download the league and claim their teams. In return, they upload
their computer coaches.
The commish can import them all with a single click.
Coaches post game-result files and the commish imports them in
the same fashion.
The upload/download process is repeated after each block of
games has been played.
Using the menus will be easier, and much faster, than posting or
e-mailing files for manual transfer, one team at a time.
Clicking options from the menu also will reduce inadvertent
errors.
And single-button control automates part of the commissioner’s
job.

